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any judgment that required that 6ort of 
knowledge in the last ten years of his 
life he never once failed; or if, as some 
ase-rt, he did fail in one important in
stance. it was only because he credited 
the people with a more rapid advance 
than they had then made, and they soon 
came cp to his position.

It is intensely interesting to not » how 
accurately this one mental faculty 
worked during the war, even when he 
was utterly perplexed on military or 
technical matters. Of the effect of 
movements in the fiel 1 he often confessed 
his ignorance and his fears, but as to the 
effect of this or that movement on the 
people his instinct was unerring. His 
mind m—me<l like a delicately adjusted 
barometer, that recorded everyday the 
exact feeling of the great middle class of 
the people, and after listening one hour 
to the so-called radic als, who insisted ou 
more positive action, and the next hour 
to tho-e who protested that the radical-; 
w* re ruining the country, he seemed to 
know "just how much the people would 
stand.” as he expressed it

Viewed in the light since thrown upon 
it, his eqnipoise, while one faction was 
hammering him on one side, and the ex
treme opposite faction hammering on 

the other, and 
each faction ve
hemently assert
ing that “the 
tr ns from our 
section will 
throw down 
their arms” if 
this is done or 
that is not done, 
seems little short 
of ins p¡ration. 
When the one 
party broke out 
in denunciations 

calmly that he must “hold 
states.” and when the

J. H. Russellverdict in his favor.
Mr. Lincoln was engaged in a case 

which made a great deal of stir in Illin
ois while I was a student in his office. 
One Greek Crafton, a strong, burly fel
low. w.u paying attentions to a young 
ia-ly living in the vicinity of Springfield 
She had another suitor at the same time 
by the name of Quinn Harrison. Craf
ton told Ilarris-on if he didn't cease his 
attentions to the young lady he would 
thrash him. Harrison replied that if he 
made an attack upon him he would de
fend himself. Crafton one day came to 
the postoffice, and seeing Harrison read
ing a new.-paner. threw his arms around 
him and tried to hold him. Harrison 
struggled away, and drawing a dagger 
plunged it into Crafton's vitals. Craf
ton's lawyers claimed on the trial that 
he acted in self defense.

I was in the court when Mr. Lincoln 
made his speech before the jury for 
Harrison. He used this illustration: 
"In the early days a party of men went 
out to hunt the wild boar. When the 
game was seen one of the hunters imme
diately climbed a tree; the other seized 
the game by the ears, and after several 
ineffectual tussles with him he cried to 
his companion, who was up the tree, 
•For God's sake, Jim. come down and 
help me to let go.”' Mr. Lincoln made 
this application of the story: “If Crafton 
took hold of Harrison in self defense, it 
follows logically that he would have to 
continue to hold him for all time, and 
that eventually he would require some 
one to help him let go." The jury gave 
a verdict of acquittal for Mr. Lincoln’s 
client.—From Reminiscences by J. H. 
Littlefield.FASHIONSFUR CHILDREN

ÎUEit;ii|ï.(T LIBERATOR“August 
Flower'

The Hun. J. W. Fennimore is the 
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, thyCounty Seat and Cap
ital of the.State, .The sjieriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age, 
and |hif is what he says : “I have 
” used your August Flower for sev- 

eral tyears in aiy family and for my 
“ own use, and found it does me 
11 more good than any other remedy.

I h*ve been troubled with what I 
*' call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
“ in the back part of my head first, 
** and then soon a general headache 
“until I become sick and vomit. 
‘-‘At times, too, I have a fullness 
“ after eating, a pressure after eating 
“ at the pit of the stomach, and 
*' sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“ up in my throat and mouth. When 
“ I feel this, coming on if I take a 
“ little August Flower it relieves 
“ me, and is the best remedy I have 
“ ever taken for it. For this reason 
“I take it and recommend it to 
“ others as a great remedy for Dys-' 
“pepsia, &c.’’ ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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Brraarkkbio« Contrast Between Lincoln 
aud Othr/ Noted Lif>er.*torw~-WillHm 

the Silent— William III of England. 
• Cromwell —Uolit ar—Washington.

I I rTbo present, twenty-six years after 
bis 4e«ii, fin Is the popular interest un
abated in the personality ft Abraham

I
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A BARGAIN
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Au Appreciative sketch of a Bright 
ouian’s Career.

Mrs. Jennie M. lazier, M. D.. is the 
newly elected president of that mother 
of women's clubs, Sorosis. This lady, I 
whose election was won by an over
whelming majority, belongs to the newer 
element in the club, having been asso
ciated with it for a period barely cover
ing five years—less than a quarter of its { 
age. But during that time Mrs. Lozier 
has been recognized as one of the most 
active, efficient and brilliant women in 
that representative body of feminine 
talent.

She is a New Yorker born and bred, 
and was reared in the old “Seventh 
ward" in its paltny days of prominence 
as a hightoned residential neighborhood. 
Her ancestor« were of French origin, as 
tho family name, De la Montagnie, de
notes.

“Rutgers," which was not at that time1 
designated a college, offered the only .
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The circuit court for the First Judicial 
district sets in Jackson county on first 
Monday in April. September arxl Decem
ber. In Klamath county on Second Mon 
day in June and tint Monday in November. 
In Lake county on the third Monday in 
May and the second Monday in October. 
In Joaephlne county on first Mondays in 
March and August

For Jackson county the County, Probate 
and Commissioners courts meet every 
month, commencing witii ths first Monday; 
for Josephine county, the first Monday in ; 
January, April, July and September; tor 
Laks county, every alternate mouth, coin- 
mencing the first Monday in January; for 
Klamath county, the first Wednesday in 
Mafrh. June, September and November.
.j 1 sra i b 'i ; « « ■

CHURCHES.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Church, corner Main and Helman street». 
Regular Services.—Bunday, U A. M. and 
T P, M. Bunday School. 9:30 A M. 
Young Peoria's Meeting, 6 o'locck P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening. 

Rev. F. G. Stmanue, 
l’astor.

HARDWARE,
STOVES &

TINWARE
ASHLAND. OREGON

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES

G. A. it.
BI RNSIDK POST NO. 23.

Meets in Masonic Hail, on the 1st and 
Id Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

W. A. PATricK, Commander.
J R Casey, Adjutant.

ABRAHAM I.INCOIja.
[From au early portrait.] 

Lincoln. His life and character indeed 
present some strange problems to th* 
student of history. The more one stud
ies them the more is he struck with the 
contrast, difficult to describe, between 
this man and all other noted liberators. 
Th* more the rhetorician labors to com 
pose an elegant parallel the more does 
he find that it is all contrast, and that 
there is simply no basis for comparison. 
This man was, in the radical elements of 
his character, a man a]>art—one sui gen
eris.

Pass the great liberators iu review an<l I 
observe how very striking the contrast 
is. There was William the Silent, 
founder of the Dutch republic. Save 
that both were devoted to their coun
try’s frt edoin and died by the hands of 
fanatic asaawtiiM, there is not a point of 
similarity. A sort of parallel has l»een 
attempted between Lincoln and Crom
well, but the close studeut of both lives 
can only smile at it. When one thinks 
of the gloomy severity of William of 
Orange, the man who “praised and 
blamed, punished or rewarded, with the 
stern tranquillity of a Mohawk chief,” 
and whose “freezing looks and short, dry 
answers made one’s speech go back down 
his throat,” he does not even pause to 
institute ¡» comparison, for all is con
trast.

One ofu-n reads of Bolivar as the 
“Washington of South America,” and of 
Houston as the “Washington of Texas,” 

of this man as 
tiie Jackson of 
his time and of 
that one as the 
Cromwell of his 
country. But it 
is doubtful if in 
all the volumi
nous literature of 
the hist twenty- 
five years one cqn 
find any in a n 
characterized as I 
country, or any

WILLIAM THE SILENT.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE. NO. 23, Knights 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening Visiting Knights in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

J. 8. Eubanks, Jr.. C. C
L. L. Merrick, Kof R of 8.

MASONIC,
8IMKIYOU CHAPTKK, NO. 21, K. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

D R Mills, H P.
A P Hammond, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. A A. M.
8tated communications on the Thursday 

of or before the full moon.
M L McCall, W M.

James Chisholm. Secretary.

ALPHA CHAPTER, NO. 1, O. E. B.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

in each month.
Mrs. J D Crocker. W .M.

Miss Kate Grady, Secretary.

METHODIST.
Chunk, corner Maui and Bush streets. 

Regular Service».—Sunday. 11 A M. and 
7:M P. M. Sunday School. 9.30 A. M. 
Prayer Meeting.every Thursday evening; 
Young Peoples Meeting, Sunday C r. m. 
Ladies' Aid society, Wednesday 2 r. M.

Rev. C. A. Lewib, 
Pastor.

I. O. O. F.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Saturday 
evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren
in notài standing are cordially invite.J to 
attend J. C. Durkee, N G.

Kobt. Taylor, Sec’v.

BAPTIST.
Church, comer Church and High streets. 

Regular Services.—Bunday. 11 A. M. and 
7 T. M. Sunday School. 9:30 A M 
Christian Endeavor Society, b:3<) 1’ M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening. 
Covenant Meeting, Saturday before third 
Bunday in each month, 2 P. M. Ladies' 
Social, second Tuesday eve in each mon h

Rev. F. K. VabTamu., 
Pastor.

PILOT KOCK ENCAMPMENT, NO. 10.
Meets in Odd Fellows’s llall every 2d and 

4th Monday in each mouth Members in 
good standing cordially invited te ttend.

H. C. Myer, C P.
Robt Taylor. Scribe.

tlie Lincoln of his' 
great number of references to Lincoln 
as this or that former worthy repro
duced. For a short tune after his death, 
it is true, perfervid orators occasionally 
likened him to Washington, but the 
people, though they honored both, in
stinctively fell that the parallel was ill 
chosen and failed to applaud. It would 
be difficult to cite two groat in 'U who 
were more unlike.

The reasons for this singular isolation 
—a rlu-torical loneliness, one might call 
it—are well worthy of study. The first 
thought is that the characters so far 
mentioned were warriors ax well as 
statesmen, while Lincoln never eaw n 
battle and took no pleasure whatever in 
military display. Although he serve I in 
the Black Hawk war, lie totally ignored 
holiday «oJJjeriiig after he came home, 
and the musters god maneuvers of the 
Illinois militia in ths 'W’s only made 
I m langh—as well -they might Jt is 
uot known that he ever read a wuijt 
strategy or studied the history < f any 
great war, nor is it recorded that he ever 
paid the slightest attention to militia 
honors or even carried a gun in a Fourth 
of July parade; but it is recorded, and 
was painfully remembered by some, that 
militia- officers were often the objects of 
his wit.

When, however, Ws BU nmon the great 
statesmen who were not .»¿.iittfs the 
I'.'iltr.i t is I q.;.illy <If Bitt it W .3
said that lie seemed f the orq

Christian Endeavor
HOPE REHECtA DEGREE LODGE, «<>. 24.
Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 

month in Odd Fellows’s Hall. Ashland.
Mrs. R L .Bish N. G

N. A. Jacobs, Secretary.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Church, cor. Main street and Buulevard

Regular Services.—Sum.av. 10 30 A. M. 
and 7 ;30 P. M. Sunday School. 12 M. 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening.

Rev. O. J Webstek. 
Pastor.

A. O. U. W.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. (P*.

Meets in Iodize room fii odd "ellows* Hall 
every ukst and third Wednesday in each 
month. All orethren in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend.

William I’attebson, Jl W.
B 8 Radclio . Recorder.

CATHOLIC.
Church, corner Sixth and B street 

Regular Services.—Every fourth Sunda« 
10 A. M. Sunday School, every louri 
Sunday. 3 P. M. Fathim F. S. Noel.

Pas tot

BEAT TVS Tol'B OF THE WORLD.
Ex-Mayor Daniel F. Beatty, of Beatty’; 

Celebrates Organs and Pianos, Wash ngton. 
New Jersey, has returned home from an ex
tended tour of the world. Read his adver
tisement in this paper and send for catalogue.

EPISCOPAL.
Services in Baptist churg)i, cor. Chu> 

and High streets, second and fourth But. 
days, 3 P.M. Rev. F. B. Ticknob.

Pastor.
BEATTY

SECULAR UNION.
Ariiland Secular Union No 1. meets at 

McCall's Hall the first Sunday in every 
month, at 7 o'clock p ni.

„ W N Lucky, Pres.
H b Evans, sec’y.

Real Estate Agent
ASHLAND.

done in a workmanlike 
and at prices that

COMPETITION.
1 HEREBY respectfully intorm the fann- 

___ ______ _______ ersamllalioringpeopieofJacksoncoun- 
facifities for that higher education which iR'?r,c,7"' 1 ,ha,v,T been “H?'«»*«»

lo H « -J 1« « Deputy Organizer of Alliance and Indu»-:is now generally afforded to women, and trial Union» in thi- county Correspond- 
Miss de la Montagnie was graduated ence solicited from all who are desirous of! 
from that institution and is enrolled organizing Alliances.
among the associated alumnae. . M I EL II. HOLT

Following her graduation, a trip to the | 
West Indie« gave the young girl “a lit-1 
tie outl.xik” tn the interval before she 
entered ujxm the career of a teacher 
when barely eighteen years old. In 
a short time she was made professor of 
languages aud literature at Hillsdale 
college, Michigan, and subsequently 
was appointed vice principal of the 
woman's department there.

Shortly after, whilo on a visit to her 
home, the young lady was persuaded to 
enter a 
A. W.

Full stock always on hand and made 
to order.
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l>y marrying Dr. 
of the late cele-

new profession 
Lozier, a son

SAM I EL 11. HOLT, 
Phoenix, Oregon.

IN FOUR VO LU

MONTAGNIE LOZIER.

(Special Correspondence.)
New York, March 19.—Here is a 

fashion letter all for the children. Goods 
for them are just the same as for big sis
ters and mothers, with the exception of 
rich silks and brocades or satins. These

he told them 
the border 
other protested angrily he jiointed out 
in a way that convinced the most angry 
that “the sooner the union is restored
the more nearly will it Ik- the union as are not suitable at all for children alone, 
it was." Hence the logic was irresistible, 
the only true policy for those who want
ed no change was to unite all their ener 
gies in restoring the union.

And it is wonderful how quickly the 
people “caught on,” as we now say. The 
men of the two extremes made the most 
noise, but they were not the people—not 
even a large minority of the people. Be
tween them was the great and truly 
conservative middle section—and in this 
instance the middle section was to a 
great extent geographical as well as ]>o- 
litical. Abraham Lincoln was one of 
them; he thoroughly understood them, 
and by that knowledge he guided the 
nation through the storai to union and 
peace. J. H. Beadle.

but some of the lighter qualities are oc
casionally used as trimmings. Little 
girls can wear Foulard silks, -plaid su
rahs and India and China printed silks, 
and for full dress occasions crepe de 
Chine with delicate oriental lace is 6een, 
and is pretty too.

I

A Great and Wonderful Work,
CONTAINING

2,176 Pages
AND

620 Beautiful Illustrations!
The Mammoth Cyclop.Kdia hM baen pub

lished to meet the want* ot the masses for m 
universal compendium of knowledge, practical 
useful, FUH-ntiflcand general. The w<»rfc is pub
lished complete in four large and laudaon»** 
volume«, comivMuga total ot 2,176 page«, mi i 
is profunely Illustrate:! withttU beautiful engrar 
Ings. Thousauds of dol'arn bate been exi>e.iided 
to i ake this the mo<t oon:p!**te, valuable «nd 
useful work for th? masses ever published. Il is 
a work f<<r everybody— man v< man ai d chi’it. 
in every iccujmtion er r.jlk In life. The sub 
stance and practical utility of twenty ordinary 
volumes am comprised in these four, and «<» 
replete is the work with Icnowledga of every 
kind, Bo filled is it with UM*tul Lints and helpful 
sngL't st tons, that we fully b< lieve that in every 
home to which It shall And it« wav it will soon 
corn? to be regarded as worth its weight in gold. 
For want of space we can only brlefh eiimmar- 
Iep a small portion of the con ten is or thia great 
work, as follows :

Lincoln’s Law Student.
In 1837 Abr 'ham Lincoln located as a 

lawyer In Springfield, then a city of 
1,800 people, uad far more prominent, ' 
therefore, th in now. Anil there, in that ■ 
prof« ¿sion, with various changes of part
nership, he remained till he left it in 
18451. Mr. John H. Littlefield, an artist 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., who studied law 
under Lincoln, gives these interesting 
reminiscences:

1 was » ynung man then, aud lxad gone to 
Sprin^llcld from Grand Rapids. Miqh„ to study 
law under Messrs. Lincoln A Herndon, law
yers. 1 arrived Saturday night, and Sunday 
morning took a stroll from the hotel with a 
companion. A talk melancholy looking man, 

I leading a little boy. passed us. My companion 
‘ said. “That is Abrabam Lincoln and his boy 
1 Tad." 1 confess 1 was not prepossessed with his 
; personal appearance. After 1 became a stu
deut in bis "¡lice his wonderful magnetism 

I and great uess grew upon me until I became 
his most grdeat admirer aud supporter. It 
waa very pleasant studying law under such a 
genial and kind hearted man. He always 

■ looked melancholy when his face was in re
post*. He read very little, but thought very 
much. His favorite position when unraveling 
some knotty law point was to stretch both of 
his legs at full length upon a chair in front of 
him. •

In this position, with books on the table near 
by and iu his lap,'he worked up hi» case. No 
matter how d'«ply interested in his work, if 
any one camo tn he had something humorous 
and pleasant to say, and usually wound up by 
telling a joke or au anecdote. I n»va heard 
Ulin relate the ¡lame anecdote three times 
within as many h"U’a to persons who came in 
at different periixls, and every tlnm he laughed 
as heartily and enjoyed it as if it were a brand 
new story. His humor was infectious. 1 had 

la:: ;h been ;«.- I thongfat it funny that Mr. 
Muto«!' < on! 1 enjoy a story so repeatedly told. 
There was usord'-s in theofflee at all. Mr. 
Lincoln somelimep J nt on u new suit of clothes, 
but iu a few hours its newness disappeared.

OLIVE» CROMWELL.

IN LINCOLN'S LA»V OFFICE.

HISTORY- Tnb Mammoth Cyclofjbdta contains a compUto 
aud autbenlio htfllory of the front Amerioan Civil War, pro
fusely illustrated, with numerous Anecdotes of the Rebellion; a 
complete History of Amerloa, from its disoorery bv Columbus to 
the preflent time: graphic descriptions of famous battles and 
Important events in the bistory or a“ nation«, chronological 
history, etc., etc 
RKlGlt A VIIY. This great work contain« tha Live« of af. 
the Prtsid -s of the Uuited Ststes. from Washington to 
Harrison, wnbjiortraits and other illustrations, also lives and | 
Krtrait« of Napoleon Bonaparte, Shakespeare, Byron. WiUiam 

nn, Benjamin Franklin, Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and 
famous stateamen, authors, poet’s, generals, clergymen, etc., 
down to the present day.
AGRICULTURE. Valuable hint« and useful suggestion« 
to Farmers, treating of field crop«, gates and fence«, fertilizer«, 
farm implements ; livestock raising, including the treatment of 
diseases of domestic animals; poultry keeping, und bow mnde 
successful nud profitable ; bee keeping, dairy farming, etc. The 
treatment <»f these subject« is complete and exhaustive, and 
renders the work of great practical use to farmers and stockmen.
HORTICl'LTURE. Herein is given the most useful hints 
to growers of all kinds of vegetables and fruits, as gathered 
from the experience of the most successful horticulturists. 
ARCHITECTURE. Designs and plan«for houses, cottage«, 
barns and other outbuildings, with valuable suggestions to 
those intending to build.
HOU^EIIOLI*. This work contains tried and tested recipe« 
Tor almost every imaginable dish for breakfast, dinner and tes. 
this department aloue being worth more than nine-tenth« of 
the cook books sold ; almost innumerable hints, helps and aug 
gestlon s to housekeepers; designsand suggestion« for making 
na*. y beautiful things for the adornment of home, iu tieedle- 
wo, I. embroidery, etc.; hintson floriculture, telliag howto be 
sue esaful with all the varous plants ; toilet hints, telUing how 
to preserve and beautify the oomplexion, hands, teeth, hair, 
etc., etc.
MEDICAL. Many dollars in doctors' bills will be saved 
at>nus 1 iy to every possessor of this book through the valuable 
information herein contained. It tel’s how to cure, by simple 
yet reliable home remedies, available in everv household, every 
disease and nilment that is curable, this department forming a 
ccnipiete modicai hook, the value of which iu any home can 
hardly be computed iu dollars and cents.
INVENTION AND DISCO VERY. Remarkably inter
esting descriptions of great inventions, including the Stenm 
Engine, the Telegraph, the Printing Press, the Electric Light, 
the Sewing Machine, the Telephone, the Typewriter, the Ttpe 
Betting Machine, the Cotton Gin, etc.
TIIE KVOHLD’B WONDER«. Graphic descriptions, 
beautifully illustrated, of the Yellowstone Park, Ynsen*t < 
Valley, Niagara Falls, the Alp«, Paris, Vesuvius, Vet * 
Vienne, the Canon« of Colorado, Mammoth Cave. Nutut il 
Bridge, Watkins Glen, the White Mountaius, ete., etc.
TRAVELS. Descriptions, profusely illustrated, of the life, [ s 
muum rK, customs, peculiar forms, rites Hud ceremonies of the i *.

F « ni the above brief Ftitnmary of IUcontent« some i 
valuable w< rk the Mammoth CYci.bpjtDiA Ib be ’.«i” 
this gr* at work have been nan» <1. It is n v««t. Rtorehons«» < 
jtbiy .»» • of the b»‘Rt and most valuftb'i» work* <‘ver publbtv • 
ou’" It. It is a w ork to he c insulted ovary day uith ragat.! i 

tinuoua reading no work is more cutertainma; or Instruct iu .

Premium Offer to Subscribers to
TIIE VALLEY RECORD.

By special arrangement with the publisher of the Mammoth CrrLorjEDiA, we ure eu- ------------------ .... . „ . .. We 
ill send the M AMMOTH UYCbOF/UniA complete in four volumes a» above de

scribed, all postage prepaid, also the VALLEY IlkCORl) for One yi ar upon receipt

JENNIE DE LA
brated Dr. Clemence S. Lozier. At that 
time she had no intention of studying 
medicine, and it was not until she had 
been married several years and her lit
tle son was a year old that she thought 
of becoming a physician.

Slio has frequently said that her strong
est motive for so doiug was a desire to 
assist her mother-in-law in duties which 
were becoming too arduous for a woman
of advancing age, and between whom 
and herself there existed the tenderest 
and closest ties of sympathy and affec
tion. Dr. Clemence S. Lozier was the 
founder and for five and twenty years 
the dean of the New York Medical Col- 
'ege an<l Hospital for Women, and her 
gifted daughter-in-law was graduated 
there, and for years occupied the chair 
of professor of physiology in that insti
tution. At the same time she was also 
on the hospital staff, so that her work 
was both medical and didactic.

As time went on, Dr. Jennie Lozier’s 
professional and domestic cares in-; 
creased, and when the inevitable clash 
came the good daughter and wife and 
mother “let the world go by” and yield
ed to home claims rather than to the 
public demand upon time and strength ! 
and interest. "A woman cannot be a' 
good physician and have a mother's ties, I 
unless she is made of iron,” quoth this ' 
wise little woman, aud so she retired I 
from active practice.

This was not long before a member of | 
Sorosis invited Dr. Lozier to make an 
address before that club .upon the sub
ject of “Physical Culture,” and shortly 1 
after she was enrolled as a member.

Since that time l*ex ytjee has often!______,__r____,____________ ___ __________ _ ______ __ _ « •• «wc«
been raised in its councils, and she is i of only SA.oo, which i» but 50 cent- more than our regular 8ub»cription**price^,,Bo:Vthat 
quoted as one of the most reliable aud you practically get this large and valuable work for the trilling sum of 50 cents This is 
able sneakers ever heard there Her el- a gr!!at offer- a w‘,I>,t‘-‘rl'ul bargain, and it is a pleasure to u« to be enabled to ofl'er our . . . readers so reiuurkiible an opportonitv. rrhr«»iiith thi< ovt«*onwiin4’s>«p zaAa»
ocution is clear, distinct, but «weet, and largely increase our circulation.

TRUE AMERICAN STYLES.
The pretty shepherds’ plaids and other 

woolen plaids are very useful for every 
day. and can be purchased for from twen
ty-five cents to one dollar a yard. It is 
good economy for the mother or big sis
ter to get a yard of material more than 
she needs for her own gown, aud this, 
with the scraps leff over, will make a 
full dress for a little girl of six. It now 
only takes six yards of wide material for 
an ordinary sized lady's dress, and seven 
yards would by careful cutting get a 
dress for a little girl, too, particularly if 
a gimp could be made of something else.

A very pretty gown for a young girl of 
about fourteen could be made like one I 
noticed in a store where all the fashion 
writers go to find ideas, and it was of 
hazel cashmere, laid in kilt from waist 
to bottom. The sleeves and part of the 
wiiist were two shades darker, and the 
drapery drawn across the waist was out 
lined in herringbone in green silk. A 
brown ribbon was tied around the waist. 
Tnis is a little dress that could be copied 
in any non-washable material.

The routing littty sister wears a plaiu 
poplin iu brown and fawn, with trim
mings of dark green velvet, while the 
little tot who stands repentant with a 
chubby finger in her mouth wears a pale 
bln» wash surah over a gimp of dark 
blue. Tim ]>laiU have a little embroid
ery in red silk. These two dresses, how
ever, could lie as appropriately made in 
gingham or any other seasonable wash 
fabric.

Among the prettiest and most satis
factory of the wash fabrics for children 
»tv the cotton chailies. They are in 
fast colors, and i]o not require starch in 
the getting up, aud in that nay they do 
not muss quickly, and they can be bough* 
ii? desirable colors and pretty patterns 
for four cents a yard.

All the gingham^ and cotton goods 
I should be made up with extreme neat- 
‘ >mmr. wiiit:!) stamps them with a certain 
distinction

While the plain Greenaway styles are 
better liked by all wise and really tasT?" 
ful mothers, there always will be some 
parents who prefer the Paris fashions 
for children. These are usually made 
with very short and very full skirts.

! making the wearer lo >k like a doll baby, 
yet some few of them are pretty and 

One little dress for a baby of 
made of almond colored cash 

of velvet, 
were all of

I

!

Cbior«c, Japanese, the people of India, Africa, Malagvcnr, 
PaleHiin-’, Iceland, Borneo, Buriuab, the Baudwich Island« 
Servia, Kaffrarta, Tartary, Cashmere ami Tu ni*, the Arsb*. 
Turks, Mexicans, South Americans. Amerioau India«**, Kgvn 
tiaua. Siamese, Abvs«iniana. Norwegian«, Spaniards, Br i». 
Italia»«, Greeks, ku"«iau*, Ribortaus. Afghans, Ceraim 
Moderno, Australian«, Bulgarians, Sicilian«, eto ,«tc.
MANUFACTURE*. In Ihi« great work is also desorik-d 
and Illustrated the arta and proceaae« of printing, aterootyptat 
b&okbindina, wood engraving, lithography, photograph«-, cull ■ 
printing, plaao making, watoh making, paper making, th« 
manufacture of silk, iron, ateel.jla««. china, pert“>7» *omI’ 
leather, «tardi, wall paper, turpentine, poalai card«, jtostnt, 
stamps, envelope«, pen«, pencil«, needlv«, and many oil., 
thing*, all of which will be found peculiarly interesting ai. 1 
instractive.
FOREIGN PRODUCTS. Interesting deaerations tllu- 
tratvd, of tiie culture and preparation for market of tea, cofi- < . 
chocolate, oottou, flax, hemp, sugar, r oe. nutmeg», olovti. 
ginger, oinuamon, allspice, pepper, cocoauuta. pineapples, ban 
ana«, prunes, dates, raiaius. figs, olivet, indl*>-rubt>er, gu ':« 
percha, cork, oamphor, castor oil, tapioca, etc., etc.
\\TI RM. IflBTOUV. Interesting and instrudh- 
descriptions, acoompauied by illustrations, of numerous beat:■ 
birds, fishes and insects, with muob curious information regard
ing their life and habits.
LAW. Th» Mammotw CvcLÒHkbtAls sl«o a complete law 
book, telling every man how he maybe hi« owu luftyer, and 
containing full an<l concise explanation« of the general la«* 
and the law« of the «eversi State« upon a'l matters which ere 
subject to litigatiou, with numerous form« of legal doeumeut«. 
MINING. Description« and ilhutrations of the mining of 
gold, silver diamonds, ooal, salt, copper, lead zinc, tin and 
quicksilver
WONDERS OF THE BEA. nereln are described an i 
Illustrated the many wonderful and beautifnl thing* fouud at th« 
bottoniofthe ocean, the plsut«, flowers, shells, flshe«, «to., like
wise pearl diving, ooral fishing, ètc., etc.
STATISTICAL AND MfMiELLANEors. Her.-*, 
ta given a v»*t amount of useful and iulerestii.g infortitati**'', 
Moment' which is the population of Atnericnn cities, area at ■* 
population of the continents, of the State« and Territories, an I 
of the principal countries of the world, length of the j liuoipu 

[ river*, Preaidential vote for sixty year«, Presidential statici :«. 
' area mrd deprh of sens,ìake» and ocettn«, height of moontai' /, 

locomotion of animal« and velocity of bodies, hetal t or nn t n
* menta, tower« and «iructnre«, dl*tanc< * from Washington, u -n 

frop« New York, lo important point», chronologic»! hl* Tory of di«.
I covery and progress, popular sobriquets of An .«•ri*-»»** j»r*.t.-*, 
i cities, etc., common grammatical error«, rule» f- r ■ ’•»*«• t*r*»- 

nuueiatiou and u**e of capital*. Wall 6trcet p’ r • ’<a’
of the world, cnrlpus facts in natural hi».«« <•»
:>nimalH, origin of th** name« of States, and of »
works, popular fables, familiar quotation*. * *•!
plnnt* dying words of famous per-*»n*. fate

■ t; :i«tlc>>*f the glolx', le toting government» o*

i

•1 <•' whnt a n*niarkiibb ’ t v Î
*•. afrac^ioTRÌ part, of th«» t p» ■ . i
cf ti fui und enton’Initiff kn<«nl —■»■»»»»oi« •

. «t.y In <1 cr lr.rcUftL'P. N • I (•» h4 w II.
__ ___  ____ _ _________ - « -w ______ -1 I’m* v:iiíoiik'pnrpl<*xin~ ÇU<*Hn u tir t «•«. Ff. n 
arine in writing and tiiûv. rsation, by tl: ' íaihD-r aqd houli» wit • Ip. their piiliy (lqtipn gu I npd foi' ct.t

r

aided to make to our subscribers and readers the fallowing extraordinvrv oiler: 
will send the M AMMOTH CYCftjOP/HIlIA complete in four volumes as alsov

quoted as one of the most reliable aud .VOM practically get this large and valuable work for the trilling sum of 50 cents Thi» is 
able sneakers ever heard there Her el- a gri!at offer- a w”I>,terl'ul bargain, and it is a pleasure to u« to be enabled to offer ouraoie speairers ever nearu tnere. tier el reader.« so remarkable an opportunity. Through this extraordinary offer we hope to 

' ---------... J Please tel. all your friends that they can get the
gives an added charm to the thoughts Mxmmoth Cycl<>i a:i>ia in four volume« with a year's subscription to our paper, for only 
she fcnuqeiates. She is a gentle woman '*t. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great premium 
of broad tutyd, big head, large gifts aud ,rene*' “''.w.***1 nteive the

Through this extraordinary offer we hope to 
tel all your friends that they can get the

I
IHow a Man Charged with Murder IVas 

Successfully Defended.
'i fas morning I entered the office Mr 

Lincoln and his partner, William H. 
Herndon, were both piesti;L Mr. Lin
coln addressed his pathier thus: '‘Billie. 
• ids is the young man of whom 1 spoke 
to you. Whatever arrangement you 
make with mm wijl ba satisfactory to 
me.“ Than turning to me hs said; “1 
hope you will not become so enthusiastic 
in your studies of Blackstone and Kent 
as did two young whom wo had 
here. Do yon see that spot over 
pointing to a large ink stain on the wall. 
“Well, one of those young men got so 
enthusiastic in his pursuit of legal lore 
that he fired an inkstand at the other 
one's head, and that is the mark he 
made.” I immediately began to clean 
up about the office a little. Mr. Lin
coln had been in congress aud had the 
usual maimnLuf seeds to distribute to 
the farmers. *1 Itese were sent out with 
I ree Soil and Republican documents. 
In my efforts to clean up 1 found that 
some of the seeds had sprouted in the 
dirt that had collected in the office

• • » » »

$3 <K). 
offer.

m uroau inmu, mg neaei, large gins ana j Mammoiu <V1.U)H.EI)1A al „nee, and iheir »ubsenptions wifi tewtendid one ‘ieer’kom 
wide attainments, with a peculiar fac- date of expiration. The Mammoth Cycloi ^dia trill also lu- given free to anv one Hend- 

, ultyof presenting in pleasant, forceful ing us a club of t iiuee yearly subscribers to oqr P3|>er AfldrekB qll letters to Auhlaiid 
fashion the topic she is «lealing with. Oregon ;

During her membership in Sorosis she : 
iias served as chairman of committee on , 
science, chairman of the philanthropy ■ 
committoe md corresponding secretary 
of that body.

She was sent as a delegate by the New 
York Medical College and Hospital for, 
Women to the International Home<>- 
pathic congress which met at Paris in 
iijgj, and contributed a paper in French 
on the meqtyal education of wotnen in ; 
tllfc ‘Tuitud States, which wn» printed in i 
the transaction: ,,f congress.

Two other clubs besides .. c*auu 
Dr. Lozier as president, viz., “The Ein- 
er< in" belonging to the parish <• Rev. 
H'ber Newton's church, which is 
large, mixed club of men aud women. | 
and “ riie Avon," a drawing room club, 
meeting fortnightly. She is a member 
of the science committee of the Associa
tion for the Advancement of Women, of, 
Vtliich Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is the! 
president. She is also in frequent re-, 
quest to read pajiers before various liter- ; 
ary and pre ^,-ssive associations in New 1 
York and vicinity.

The koine life of this busy woman is 
described by those who know her inti-j 
mutely as peculiarly lovely. Her bus- ; 
baud gave up practice some years ago 
and is now engaged in successful real 
estate operations. They have a charm- j 
ing home far uptown in the new west 
side quarter, and Dr. Lozier now finds 
in the companionship of her two sons 
and a beautiful daughter a fitting sequel' 
to the pleasure she has always felt in 
directing their education and accomplish
ments.

I
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GRAND PREMIUM OFFER!
A. SET OF THE

In Twelve Large Volumes, 
Which we Offer with a Yaar’a ■ubacriptlon 

to this Paper for a Trifle More than 
Our Regular Subscription Price.

Wishing to largely incresue the circulation of litis 
paper during the nert tfx montlie, we have made 
arrangements with a New Yolk publishing house 
whereby we are enabled to offer as a preuuutu to our 
eubscriberr a 6^1 of the Work» of Cliarle. Diek- 

ea>, in Twelve l.ui^^ xnd llandwtinr 
VolwmCs. with a jvat’k eutxkirijMiiui to IU.J 

Sk paper, lor a trrfle inore our r<gulsr enh- 
scription prior?.: Ourgrmt off-rto »irbsoriber» 
eclitreea atiy-evcT heretofore m?d‘-. ' Ulrsrica 

SgWE Diekens was the greatest novelist who ever 
Jjved. N<*Muthor liefore <•: »Inn liis timehns 
won the tan« that }ip »cHvved, and Ida wort . 

immjK arc even mor«» popular to-d«y tbafi «tyring 
his lifetime. They abound fu wit. htiiL'-:', 
patlu-a, maatr-rly delineation of churactet, 
vivid deecrii'tious of places and iHcidems. 
(uniting as<l skillfully wrougld plo(e. Eaci. 
book is intensely ipfetealmg. Nu fiomotti ouid 

w be without a Set pf these great kotl tcm.trt,-
able work». Not to have lead (beni is to L- 
far behind firs age in which we Jiye. Tie 
get of Dickens’ Vorks wl<;.:li me off. r sj. ;■

weaknesses of hti- 
nxauity. and only 
“csnie occiL-ion- 
ully into pur 
sphere to counsel 
:md decide.” But 
Lincoln was al- 
ways in onr 
sphere. To the 
weakest w ■ n j 
or child, equally 
with the sttttcs- 
uren aud soldiers, 
he was always 
thoroughly hu
man. alvvin - a manly man. The name oi 
Gladsti :»• a: once brings thoughts of the 
cultured u'l'l cla>: leal —the scholar labo 
riously tr-.ined to statesmanship. It i 
questionable if Li iczl i knew fifty « >r 
in ail other 1 i.iguagcs t’.iE.1 ,;lisii. sav 
perhaps the i^uiu ml 
phr.i es in th • 1. it ,■> 
always pre - , 
south wesi i 
which a I. - .1 
Couthien .1.

Some on- 1.; 
John of O; -y 
statesman < -r

.xor.u
3, ual 

¡1 t'13

childish.
six was
mere with a fringed sash 
cuffs, collar and underskirt

a

*
Judge Logan and Mr. Lincoln were 

once engaged on opposite sides of a 
horse case. Judge Logan displayed a 
great deal of knowledge about horses, 
«nd, as was the custom with lawyers at 
that day, in the heat of the argument 
had laid off his coat and vest. Unfort-

i
/

Burner -id. but that gr<._. 
tiuly po- consider

able echulai ship, and 1 sb; tcrical know
ledge was great. If Lincoln wttsa reader 
of general history, m-idj from American, 
that f;tct docs uot ;.i ; car in hi., ehca 
or state I ;< but the lack of it is little 
lo»s. Tl:e t ' > gt < f i-'.-tc-r in train
ing the statesman is to teach pri’iciplea, 
and Lincoln, in some mysterious way, 
had got a firm grasp of the principles 
without toiling over the details. His 
seems to have l>een one of those happily 
constituted intellects which, in certain 
fields of thought, have no need of la
borious search among records and prece
dents, but by a divine instinct steer 
straight across an ocean of sopliistry. and 
strike infallibly the weakest point in the 
citadel of error.

All intelligent men who heard his 
Charleston (Ills.) speech (thought to have 
been the best in his great debate with 
Douglas) say that the short paragraphs 
in which he swept away whole volumes 
of sophistry sent a thrill of assent 
t h rough the 
whole vast audi
ence. and that 
every hearer un- 
derstood them 
perfectly. And 
this brings us to 
the true solution 
of the seeming 
paradox. While 
in many things 
he fell beliiml the 
statesmen aud 
liberaton men
tioned, in one 
talent he -urp, 
stood huuiuti Lattice, aud pvticularly 
toe nuturv of tue American people, la

Dear Blr:—We 
returued home 
April •, 1«*>,
fiom a tvur 
•round the 
world, visit Inc 
Europe, A a to, 
< Holy l and), In
dia, Coyhm, ht- 
rtca (I<rpt \ Oce. 
ante», (Island oi 
the Seas. 1 and 
V rsten Ameri
ca. Yet In all 
our groat J name» 
Of »5. »74 miles, 
we do uot renteru 
tef of heart ng a 
piano or an or<»n 
sweeter in tone 
than BeMty'i 
For we believe

BX-MAYOK DftJIlBL r. BKATTT. we have the 
rrom . Hwtocmp» tek.n la L-oJan, *,m n

Xiuilaua. Hal lutt rumen t«
mndnataar 

prl.-n. Xow to prom to yon that thin statement Ir 
•bo-lutnly trno, we wonlU lite f..r ear roador or thia 
«•^•r to 0M..r ono of o.ir mnren ton ortanr or plan.,, 
nad wo wtu ^r yoa a »r«at barxalu. Partlculara Frw.

satr.fc.Uoa UCa»»S> mu or moaoy promptly re- 
fcn-twl nt any Miao wlthla thrao(l'. ’Hu-r. with Inton.«; 
altpr.wol. OBOIUMT rt.no or Organ, fully wnm-uwl 
wn ywr-a. U?0 we Irft Nome a penniless plowboy; 
to-Xay we hare nea Ijr one tic nd ml thousand or 
■•««'I'» organa and piano, in une-ell-ervr the 
»ori.1. If tu.y wore not <wd. we could n t have 
.old an ma y. Could »el No. certainly not. 
Each .nd «rrry inati anient la fu.ly warrant^ for 
t-n yeara. to be manufactured Nm the boa
material market Mv.-da, or ready money can bu

W. N. LUCKEY

OREGON

Will Sell. Rent and Handle 
Real Estate on Commission

A Choice Collection of City and 
Country Property for sale.

Anp pfr»on uishiny to tell prop
orti/ usili ¡inti it to their interest 
to call anti see us ORGANSa^jg

<1^7 or Holiday P eNen.». 
Free. AddressHan. Daniel F. Beatty, Wa*hi..gton, New Jersey.Estray Notice. I

SORKEL MARE, will weigh MO or 900 
lbs.; a little white on left fore-foot; 

left hind foot white to fetlock: branded R 
on left shoulder; little star tn forehead.

The above described animal will be duly 
"old for a paMurv bill of fourteen months, 
including feed during lest winter

E. B. MYER 
AahUnd. Or., Dec. 18, W«u.

OLD PAPERS
Suitable for wrapping purposes, to 

underlay carpets, etc.,

Por Sale at the KECOKD Office.

WILLIAM in OF ENG
LAND.

-J them all—he under-

“DO YOf SEE THAT SPoT* 
enately for him he had put his shirt on 
hind side l“‘lore. When he had finished 
Mr. Lincoln aFose and asked his oppo
nent if be would please rise. The judtre 
complied. “Will you please tnru your 
back to th? jury? Now. gentlemen of 
the jury," said Lincoln, “what-sort of 
value c. i you j ace upon Judge Logan's 
knowledge of horses when he doesn't
know enough to put hi3 shirt on right 
side foremast when he comes into 
court. ' A roar of laughter followed 
this sally, and when Mr. Lincoln had 
fimahad uia urguiaaat toe jury gave •

FRENCH STYLES.
brown velvet. The waist was draped to 
one side and the sleeves were puffed at 
the top. With this was worn a silver 
gray crepe bonnet with ruby velvet bor
dering.

An outdoor suit for a girl qf ten was 
of-pratr cashmore, with perpendicular 
strip-.. of red velvet ribbon put ">n so that 
one strip ■ comes on each plait. The waist 
v.-.is xo-edingly long and draped, and 
there was a surah sash at the back. A 
drab c’. ah coat had red velvet facings, 
an.l t: • broad, flat bat was lined with 
velvet and had Alsatian bows of cloth in 
front.

Another pretty dress for a young girl 
of fourteen to sixteen was of gobelin 
blue tricot, made quite plain and only 
trimmed with siuall velvet buttons and 
velvet foot trimming at the bottom in 
yery dark blue. Tais could be copied in 
any color and in almost any material.

Aprons in fanciful and dainty designs 
are more often seen upon children of the 
best families with their best costumes 
than before for a long time, and now it 
is quite admissible for them to be worn 
on visits and at home as well as at school, 
and they always look so sweet and fresh 
that the fashion never ought to have died 
out. Quvb HaBraa.

Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, Ill., was 
j troubled with rheumatism and tried a num- 
Iter of different remedies, but says none of 
them seemed tod" him any good; but tinal- 
lv he got bold of one that speedily cured 
him. He was much plea-ed with’it. and 
felt sure that other» similarly afflicted 
would like to know what the remedy was 
that cured him he states lor the benefit 
of the public that it is ca led Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. It is for -ale here at 50 cents 
[>er bottle by our druggists. Chitwood Bros.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 1 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a siuple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Con-umption. Bronchitis. 
Catarrh. Asthma and all throat and lung 
altections. also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervou» Debility and Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated bv this motive 
and a desire to relieve human su.i'ering. I 
will send free of charge, to all who de-ire it, 
tin- recipe, in German, French or Engfj»ih- 
with full direction» for preparing and us 
ing. Sent by mail by addressing with 
-tamp, naming thi.» paver. W. A. NOYES, 
S20 Powers’ Block. Rochester, N. Y.

CUABLE8 DICKENS. ..... ... .
pi viniiuu to onr »ubecriberu is handsomely printed from entirely new pt»te«. i.p.. :
The twelve volumes contain the following world-famous Fork», «*W1 PS« <4 Whiph pip< 
lialied cnmilete, urwkanged, and absolutely unabrUijei i .
DAVID COPPERFIELD, 
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, 
NICHOLAS NICKELBY, 
DOMBEY AND SON, 
BLEAK HOUSE, 
LITTLE DORRIT, 
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND, 
PICKWICK PAPERS,

The above are without question the most famous novel» tha] were ever writtin. For » 
quarter of a century tl.ey have been '-eiebrated in eyery n«>»k and corner of the <*ivi;iz<.i| 
world, let t,i< re ere tlmusaiids of homes in America Lot yet sip ) w,i|, :, »■ r, f n;c, r
the u.-u •! high cost <4 the Look« preventing people hi moderate hreti:nvw. « ;i>m ift.zfe,;! 
this luxury. l;.:r now, owing to the use of modern improved priming, ( i,.'ami »uiei ¡'.e 
macliiiu iy, the < xti-ijrmi, l,,w price of white paper, and the great c-itin« pin,:, i-, lot- b,,,* 
trade, we are euablfl 1-> offer to our snbgcriliei'B and reader» a set "f Dicln-,»’ | n ” 
price win-'.■ »11 an tf >rd to pay. Every home in the laud ¡a»i now I,, t-um in <' ■ • 1
<»t the great autli r'» works. * 1

Great Offer to Subscribers

BARNABY RUDCE AND CHRISTMAS 
STORIES,

OLIVER TWI8T AND GREAT EXPEC
TATIONS,

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND 
THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELER, 

A TALE OF TWO CITIES. HARD 
TIME8 AND THE M.STERY OF 

I EDWIN DROOD.

To the VALLEY RECORD

An elegant line of jewelry, watches, 
clocks, etc . to select from at J. S Muller’s. 
It will pay parties bring elsewhere to make 
a tripber« and inspect ’ before purchasing 
eiMwbere,

Muller’s..

•We will nd the ' ATIKI: SET OF DICKENS' WOHK8, in TWELVE \ OL- 
«. .. - I p"-t,ig<- prepaid l>y cur-elves, also the VALLEY HEC*

. . . . - > ... which i> only 00 cents ni< re than the
ni turn pnte of thi- pa|>er. Our reader-, therefore, practically get a »etof 

vo..'°r '"‘‘-y *1 his is the grandest prc.aiu n eve.
i tliJ.jA) or more.' Ted 

in twelve volumes, with a
If y ■ ur subscription lifts not vpt expired, it will make no difference, for il hup \ par Irrwii tiatc z»» zx\kt...,n r-i f .. , ’ ’

'“'‘Add^rA^ii^v^ of iibsS:

I’MF’S, ah ab‘;ve di _ _
■»ttDf'.rOM YE\i: , .pi oi w it'i. which 1» only w’centBnm^haTiu
regular suh-erit.-f»<(»1 nricp nf th«.» not-zir A.». , u,.- at____ .. .. *»•**»* «azv

” , ’-r 'I‘ly 'O cents. Ihisisthe ^^jirmmm  ̂
offered. I p t »hi« tune a et ot Dicken-' works has u«ualiv live > “d to’et
all your friend- that they can set a set of Dickens' work». *- 
.year’s subscription lo the Valley Recoed for onlv $3 10 
great premium. I„ • • -
it will la? extended one \ ear from date ot~ expiraliom

Address Ashland, Oregon:


